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Off the wire
President
recovering
rapidly
WASHINGTON UPi . M d e m
Reagan looks good, feela good, Is
making "very rapid, taper" -progress and should leave George
Washington Univeiitty . hospital
sometime neit week, Dr. Dennis
O'Leary said Thursday.
O'Leary said when Reagan entered the emergency room sJtor being
shot In %n assassination attempt
Monday he feD to one knee, gasped
for breath and was bleeding from the
mouth - bat these. are common
symptoms of a person -who has
• suffered a chest and httq^jyound.

Soviet
intervention
more likely
WASHINGTON UPI - Defense
Secretary Casper Weinberger told
Congress yesterday the possibility of
Soviet military Intervention In Poland has Increased In the last 24 to 48
hours and the situation Is "very
' serious."
As the last few daya have gone
by, the situation In Poland haa
worsened fram my point of view,"
Weinberger told the Senate Budget
Committee. .
They (the Soviets and tfcetr allies)
are t a k W a namber at actiaaa wfctcfc
I think weald caoae me M characterlie the altaatfaa aa wort* than It waa
last week aad aa .very ssrioes," he

Spring brings students oat of the dark, dingy tunnels and hallways to seak op a few-<aya between classes.
By MATT KENNEDY
Assistant Newa Editor

- becoming cpmmon on campus.. University
/ personnel and stutjents alike are/haying a

gathering place-where students study, talk.
of sleep.

harder time <?ncen*ating on their Work a .
n , e quad has again become the pppuUr
Although Allyn Hall's moat is not yet there u an mcre.se tn the exposure of p U c e fcrstudems to en}oy theiun. Krlsbee
filled.Hhe spring and summer seasons are 'human skin.
.' _• .
games are flying into the scene.
here. .
OUTSIDE HAMILTON Hall, ilonn stu-.
On.the darker iide of the season, though
. Wherever tliere ii a stretch of lawn, dents have donned their bathing suite and campus crime increased last spring and
.students are sitting on the' grass, studying, are lying In the suti on their [frivate little perhaps will do so again-. Also cases of sur,
talking, or Just enjoying the sun.
corner they call "the beach." '
burn will occur,/as last year the clinic h*4
Short sleeves and short pants are
The outdoor amphitheater is again a 16 jo 20 cases
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15 % rent increase not
(?' By BRENDA FIN1STER
Guardian Associate Writer

university for what they are going
to be paying next fall.
Clifford Coulter, 1 computer
science iliajor. said "It's too high .
already, and with this hike I .
might have to leave." Coulter
said, the dorms aren't worth it
because the walls are thin and the
lounge'floors are ripped up.

• The 15 percent hike in j^ntal
fees for.the university apartments
and dorm has been received by
residents with a less- than welcome reaction.
Steve Bonner a computer
"THE LOUNGES are also torn
science major, said "I am having
up," said Coulter, "and there's
a hard tiine now paying rent."
Brinner said he has to" rely on no hot water in the mornings to
financial aid and doesn't knOw if take E shower." He said after
he will be able to stand the hike. 9:00 no hot water at all comes
Bonner said "I think the rent is from the faucets, a/id "I have to
high enough right now but with a use cold water."
Coulter said, "besides the
hike people who depend on
dorms have mice which come
financial aid are lost."
Lois Donley an accounting through the air vents.'
Other students agreed with
majoi said; "I don't think there
shpotd be a hike because they Coulter and said they have'
complained
before. The students
ed the rent cost last fall;"
said they were told nothing could
ANOTHER STUDENT, Alice be done about it. and they would
Greiwe said, "it's just not worth have to use their own measures of
. it. . . There are no improvements getting rid of the mice. .
There were also complaints
to the dorms just'rent hikes." '
Some of the students feel from Coulter and other students Wright State is a growing univer- about the elevators. They said
sity antf the rent hike was sometimes the elevators just
probably decided on by that simply won't work."
basis.
ANNETTE AND Marie Freyre.
Greiwe went on to say "It's
going to cost $1000 a quarter now both communications majors,
and that doesn't even include the said thjf rent hike won't really
cost of books and food coupons." effect them because their father
Some of the students also feel can afford it However, they feel
they can go to a mudi bigger it will be bad ([or students who

r

•STEVE GANATA, a theatre
management major, said "I don't
think it's (rent-hike) worth it
because these apartments are too
small and. there's not enough
privacy."
Dave Mestor (Steve's roommate), a marketing major-, said "1
can hardly afford the rent now."
Both Ganata and Nestor'added
.Miller said, 'the apartments
have roaches and students have their shower wasn't working
complained . about them...They ptoperly when they first- moved
were supposed to send an exter : into the apartment. They said
minatorout four, months ago, but they complained about It, but
he still hasn't been here yet."
ended ujj fixing it themselves.

can't afford it? They also feel the
hike is unfair.
Kieth Miller a Special Education major said "I'm here on
scholarship but I still don't think
prices should be hiked." He said,
"If anything the prices should be
|;oing down."

Hinckley dons bullet-proof vestforhearing
By ELLIOT BRENNER
WASHINGTON UPI - Showing
no more emotion than a slight
smile, the man accused of shooting President Reagan sat quietly
Thursday in a federal court,
tugging the collar of his bulletproof vest.
While lawyers argued cver-his
next mental examination. John
W. Hinckley Jr.. glanced only
briefly around-the high-ceilinged,
wood-paneled' courtroom.
.The white body armor under
his blue blazer seemed to chafe
his neck, and shoulders. He

Prolonged miner's strike expected in Kentucky
By SHBENA^GRESSIN
.
United Prett Lateraatiooal
A union official Thursday predicted f prolonged strike by
160.000 soft-coal miners and
police^kept an eye on the
Appalachian coat fields in the
aftermath of an attempted shooting of a Kentucky mine foreman.
Ui

Mine Workers spoles-

Debbie Perlenfein. special education major said""l mentioned it
to toy father, but he didn't seem
to be mad about it." She said
"He feels that it's fair considering the fact that we don't have to
pay utilities."
Debbie, however, said she
doesn't think the apartments are
. worth it. She said, "once 4 friend
fell to the floor and it broke the
chandelier in the apartment directly betow us."
Perlenfeip said there, is poor
• ventilation' (drafty windows) and
the walls are thin.- .

moved to adjust it several times
and conferred in hushed tones
with his lawyers, occasionally
allowing a slight smile to creep"
onto his face.

stood watch in or near "the
courtroom, where an oxygen tank
was- i t the ready. About twothirds of the 100 seats were
occupied by reporters.

THE BULLETPROOF vest was
Only one sign of the intense
security surrounding the court
appearance.
Federal, authorities said the
stringent measures were invoked
to prevent "another Jack Ruby"the man who gunned down, Lee
Harvey Oswald in the basement
of the Dallas police station two
days after the assassination o f '
President John Kennedy.
Spectators faced a triple security c l i e c k - t ^ metal detecto.rs
- and a frisking by a U.S. marshalbefore entering 'Courtroom No. 8
.on the fourth -flooroTthe U.S.
District Courthouse.

OUTSIDE IT was spring at.its
best-cool breezes, a profusion of
flowers.
About 50 spectators and nearly
100 media personnel gathered
behind a cordon of more than two
dozen.city policemen at the north"
side of the building-site of the
Watergate trials-; where Hinckley
arrived.
Two District of Columbia police
officers joked about the crowd
behind the barricade.
"Any of these. people look
suspicious?" one tfsked.
"All -of them." the second
replied, and the first policemen
pulled out his night stick in jest.
The humor had maudlin overtones-Reagan's assailant had
mingle^ in a supposedly secure

man Eldon • Callen . said the taking refuge in his truck,
tentative agreement between the
' miners and coal operators was
STRIKING MINERS Thursday
rejected becausoof internal union tried to stop production at several
o f raedi
HINCKLEY W«S (brought to,
« Personnel bcfofe
politics.
Indiana mines by setting up
Washington by hei&pter from . emptying his six-shot revolver,
"It's going to be a long one tor . pi<jket lines
"Based oil what happened the ' Quintlco Marine baae in
sore." Callen said.
THE MORNING crowd swelled
•The seventh day of the walkout three years ago, we figured Virginia about 8:30 a.m. few his 10
to about 300 as lunchtime apa.m. hearing.
was quiet. Earlier this week something might happen right
gunmen flred 19 shots at a away;" said Captajn Richard • The sun was shining brilliantly ^ppaijfied. • Street vendors did
Kentucky mine foreman, who Shelton of the Indiana State when the, chopper touched down brisk" business, offering everypolice said saved himself by Police. "But-itU_^been very on the grounds of the National thing from unbrellas to fresh
War College at Fort McNair in^a^^kgs, hotdogs and tool sets,
peaceful,so far in Indiana."
"Cherry tree's we*e blooming at
During the 1977-78 coal miners secluded area of the capital city.
that lasted 111 days, former An armored motorcade escorted the foot of Capitol Hill, near the
Hinckley's
black,
.
presidential'
courthouse
on
Pennsylvania
Indiana Gov. Otis Bo«^n called
the National Guard rj> escort stylelimouslne to thb courthj&use; Avenue.
The. garage door of the courtick convoys to electrical gener- where H whisked into a basement
house rolled open about 1:20 p.m.
parking
ng plants.
At 1&J« two do^en marshals and Hinckley's limousine reapPennsylvania State Police: stid
authorities were watching for were stationed
"
around^Hihckley peared. Two federal agents ran
possible attempts by miners t o . while he ^mnved—through the alongside as it entered the. street,
falling behind when it roared
halt coal trucks. No Incidents .building fccjhi a holding cell. .
were reported.
As many as two' dozen more .away with sirens screaming.

FAMILY VISION CENTER
1083 S. Main Street in Centerville
433-3354
20% discount off all prescription
glasses to \ WSU students.
For months of March & April only,
buy one complete pair of prescription glasses, get the second pair
(Special salectod fraaara, .staadaud atzc
lioftfe VUH I N M , — l i l f f U- half

. ***/

Soft contact lenses for $97

9am-8pm: M, T & Tb;
9am-6pm: W & F ; 9am4pm: Sat'

smrnmtmtmmMmmi
. NEW PAGE MANOR BARBeR | STYLE
s i
5534 AIRWAY RD. PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
O
9-4 MON. FR1.
8:39-5:00 SAT.
gj
STUDENT SPECIAL—
MEN'S HAIR STYLE. SHAMPOO. CUT. BLOW DRY. S7.00
REGULAR CUT 13,00

.
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Americans enjoying longer
•

CHICAGO l&l•- Americans are
living longer and enjoying' it
- more, she ' American Medical
Association said Thursday.
Attaining the age of 100 may
Soon be routine, the AMA
Program on. Aging said in a
report..
"We're not far from there
now," the report sai<J.
"Medical science and society
as a whole has the knowledge
right now to produce an average
life span of 90 to 100 years.
"Already," the average fifth
grader today will attain at least an
.age of 74. Add just 10 or 15 years
and his life would embrace more
than half of the twenty-first
centufy," it said.
v--

more." the AMA said, "levels of
healtg, te reflected By s u c h
indicators as reduction <jf disability from disease and increase of
overall ability t<J function effectively. have risen for people of allages.
• • It is no longer the exception to
find men and women of 75 and
above still functioning actively

1

and vigorously'at work and play."
The public must be prepared
. for an era of long life, the AMA,
said.
"CHILDREN SHOULD be told
clearly that aging is a natural
process which begins a t birth.
There are shifts in abilities and
interests'as th,e years roll by.
Wisdom and experience, for

!•

example, replaee*physical agility , require boosting the retirement
age.
and endurance." .
"Life expectancy in 1935, when
By the year 2035,. the AMA
said, the over-65 population will Social Security' started, was 61
double, to make up 20 percent of years and the average person was
not expected 'to live long enough
the population.
That, combined'with a declin- to collect benefits. In the intering birth rate, means a reduction vening 45 years, life expectancy
of She work fojce between the has climbed 13 years to age 74. It
ages of 18and 65/Xnd that could will likely climb even higher."

Friends sometimes question
your taste in movies.
But they'll see them with you anyway.

"NOT ONLY are we living
1ongcrT*^ also are enjoying it ^

Bike-a-thon to
be held May16
•

Over. 2,500 area bicyclists are
expected to participate in the
Thunder Road Bike-A-Thon on
Saturday. May 16th, The annual fund raiser benefits the American
Cancer Society and the Miami
Valley Regional Bicycle Council,
Inc.
' -'
Kris Long, news anchorman for
WSTN-TV2 Will "be acting as
Grand Marshall for_the ride that
will, be held at'five different
routes in the Dayton area: The
£iV«C Corridor Bikeway, downtown;- Hyber 'Heights, 'Kettering Vandalia, and Miamisburg.
Prizes . including $200.00 Sears
gift certificates, $100.00 Hikes
gift certificated, and 12 speed ''Le
Grande" 'bicycles from Huffy
Corporation will • be awarded,# at
each location, to the riders
collecting the greatest amounts of
money.
-Other prizes .include
"Pro
' TbxJider' bicycles, Kings island"
. tickets, skateboards, and Thunder Road Bike-A-Thon patches
Special awards will also be
presented to schools,- companies,
'and .organizations collecting .the
greatest amounts of mOney.

. v

Many top" area corporations
have committed teams of riders to
ride in this year's bike-a-thon.
"We ate encouraging group as
well as individual participation
and. the response has been
tremendous I" said Jom Magnets. general chairman of the
1941 Bike-A-Thon Executive
Committee.

'

Those socking additional information can call the Thunder
Eoad ' Bike-A-Thon ^ Office at
22M444
V-

. U Soured fantastic ifi'the newspi^
But only to you. Still you had to see it.
aiittle'arpvtwistiiig.your friends agree"
see.it too.
-*
You ye already heard a • " V '
barrage of jokes about your taste in tnovies sincer thi^cflrtain came •
down. And.*nowir|K your friends.itil (£> on fqjr weeks.'' r * . -' A
St>. to make it up to them.
and show them your taste isn'l
bad-in everything. viio do ,
" J
something a little Special. Tonight.
let it beliwepbraii.-|d|

Lowenbrau. Here's to goodfriends.
U3\by

\B *fc<-

W*CQrtf*>

I

1

t)ou Can'f

The Daily Guardian
^

Hlame U$f

Editor ... Bob Myers

Managing Editor.?.Mike Hosier

News Editor ... Kevifi Thornton

('all 2505
Ad Manager... Juli Ehlert

Bu«lne#» Manager ... Ken Keister

Work-Study
cutbacks

i Oa r\Gi

• P/d

M?partri*n

Student e'mployees, and university departments, are in big trouble.
The College 'Work-Study (CWS).program at Wright State is being
temporarily phased out for this school year in order'to avoid a large
deficit in CWS funds.
This ;phase out consists of a hiring freeze on all CWS student
<<
-Sbiployees and a decrease in the percentage of wages paid by the
federal government.
'Whether or not Joe Schmoe had lots and lots of dollars left in his
.CWS award and was unemployed when, the/axefell the first day of
. spring^tSHet\is irrelevant. The ratifications -of this for Joe are
obvious: tough luck sucker. •
/
But other ramificatioris affecting student employees pop up when
departmental budgets are taken .into/account.
By KEVIN THORNTON
. The. bite in departmental budgets will, consist of a 40 percent
Guardian News Editor
increase in the amounf of-ac^employee's wages each department .is
required to pay. As of April U the amount of wages paid by CWS will
It was still early, in terms of layout anyway,
decrease from 80. percent to 40 percent.
\
<
about 5:30, We were printing eight pages and I
To illustrate that figure, if a department has 30 CWS employees.
\ w a s the lucky editor assigned to take charge for
' they must lay off 20 of them in order to maintain wage expenditures at
the paste up and general haranguing of layout
their current level.
Combine this with budget cuts already absorbed earlier this year by night.
My editor liad come in to check the front page
university departments and what have we?
Departments'nof budgeted for an increase in the monies paid for and. I decided^o do the best imitation of News
Editor 1 could muster.
CWS wages have already '.'terminated" etiiployees they simply can't
" ° Look Dennis'' (.motioned to one of the layout
afford. Other departments, whose budgets are not broken down (with
staff "the .story on the postages should go down v
amounts previously allotted fpr regular student employees and CWS
to just about here," my arm swung across the
student employees) must ret«in the CWS employees they now have
light board and rubbed 'across'"something.
and may be forced to rid themselves of a few regular student
Judging'from-, the signals from-my wrist, my
employees.
•
.
brainsaid it was something sharp.
• The affcct of this on various departments' abilities to c^Piy.o'ut their
appointed tasks, is no! yet known. The Effect on many, studenj
'.'#######1111 said pulling my wrist'up for a
employee^ (<leprived - of, their jobs ' in many, cases( by an closer inspection. "######! man, I really cut my
effecti^e-imrn^diafely notice!>Kjs harsb--extremely harsh-both finan- wrist up."
cially and scholasticaljy if new jobs aren't to be found very quickly.
It was then I noticed the' three inch slash on
Take into account hampered university functions, take into recount my left" wrist complete ivith.dripping blood and
' unsuspecting students, and there's only one conclusion: we shouldn't exposed meat. "Ah," I thought,' "if the
• have to put up with this'kind of crap.
• '
President can walk into an emergency room with
If cuts'must be rriSide because of Ohio's troll governor, fine, let them a gun shot' wound, then J can at least finish
be made. But make .them, at the very least, at an appropriate time layout with this nifty slash on-my wrist."
..wheri'budgets'are prepared to better-deal with the sudden expense, as
That's whit I,thought until my News Editor
• well as student pocjtetbooks.
imitations started causing nice splotches of red
Blame can't be assigned to the Office of,Financial Aid, found
blood on the layout sheets. "Bad for our
suddenly between a rock and a hard place, but must'be tossed back to
ifriage," I thought. "Better wash it off."
Governor Rhodes.
"-u,
''
. Maybe'it's time-we had an adequate governor. List's rephrase that:
THAT DID little good as it revealed the extent
It's rtme vye hid t governor who's got nothing against literate muses.
of the cut. So, at the advice of my concerned
editor, the Fairborn Paramedic unit'was'called
The first to arrive" for the fiasco was a Wrigo
State police officer. He said stitches would
required and told me to keep my arm
the desk. He then questioned me: name,
address, how did It happen etc? Also, did you
try to commit suicide?
1 figured he was serious, a part of his job.
Graphic Artists...David Dixon, Mike Dunbar
Editorial Cartoonist...Mike Dunbar
"No" 1 answered, "why would I want to kill
. Entertainment Writers . .Dean Leonard, Dennis McCurdy
myself? I'just got married."
Assistant Newt Editor... Matt Kennedy
"Reason enough" he grunted.
SUB Writer...Mike Miller
Asaeciata Writers...Dan Depasquale, Halima Loner, Una
Earnest. Dale GoUschmidt, Rick McCrabb
PWtofrapfcy...Scott KiaeeD, Cherie Davis
FINALLY.ITUC paramedics arrived, wrapped
Secretarial... Robin Harris, Tina Fa meat
the wrist and told me it would heal. I should call
Ctoflatl— M M m r . J o d l Hill
my family physician and ask about a tetanus
Production Maaa«er.... S.J. Sliiabcr
shot.
Layeei Staff...Jodi Hall. Dennis McCardy. Mary Anne Gregg,
David Milyand Btfcky' Hake, Cherie Davis Rick, McCrabb
Typesetter*...Linda Day. Mary Hkke, Tern Botrndrr .
Somehwr that 'didn't satisfy me. Not that I'm
Sport• EdJie»...Lpnnie Adkins
any glutton forpain but a nice three inch slash
CepyEdltocs...Craig Thomas. Beth Gilliland
from a filthy'exacto knife worries me. The editor

The dangers of print journalism
let me off for the nightand I decided to go to the
etnergency
room:
(
God. those places are" 'depressing, kids
-screaming, old people crying, and-seemingly
: everybody is bleeding, Three separate times I
went to the little reception-desk where you give
information and all three times someone one
step from the grave would wheel up behind me
and I would let them go ahead. "JESUS," I thought "1. don't want someone
dying because they had to,wait for me to tell a
nurse why my insurance company is."
After a nice hour long wait 1 was admitted and
asked to wait in a room-for a doctor. The room
had "two beds, both with starched whitfShe'ets,
one for me and the other as yet unoteypied., The
nurse instructed me to lay down on the bed. not
to sit on it. "Qh.boy" I thought "OnceyoU-ii!y
down they've got you."
After a time a young man was led to the bed
beside me. He had cut his finder , fishing and
had it wrapped in a washcloth from home.

'»

THE ARRIVING doctor came fjrsf to see my
partner. 1 watched' cotrtentedly offering
rt until the nurse closed the curtain
separating us. from there I could only discern
the action from what I'heard.
'
Doctoit: "This could burn a little."
^—Reomate: "Aaaughh!"
Doctor: "It burns doesn't it?"
Roomate: "Yaaaah.hl"
The conversation continued like that until
another Victor came'to see my own injury. By '
now I was prepared for anything but all 1 got was
a tetanus shot and five fancy new stitches.

V

ON TOP .of ii all I receive a substantial
looking bandage I could we.ar-Yss long
pleased as' a badge to comrarmortfe my
accident.
•/ '
in .a few days, the stitches will be removed
and only the scar will remain of my layout
. experiences. -A scar and a sign, that has been
hung in the layoutropm. h reads like this;
.To: Guardian Employiees
re: Bleeding in the office
We should all be aware of the hazards we face
in the field of journalism. Let's watch where we
put our x-acto't and keep our fingers out of light'
sockets.
Thank You.
The Management

The Daily Guardian
staff

/

, / .'J

i
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Just sign your name and address, stick it in an envelope and mail
to Columbus. At worst, you've spent twenty cents for venting
your anger-a lot cheaper than bills for treatment of an ulcer.
At best, you may accomplish something useful-having the state

.?•

subsidy to WSU increased and your tuition lowered. If you

about higher tuition ?

don't want to pay postage, drop the signed .addressed letter off
at The Daily Guardian (046 UC).
TheDaily Guardian and Student Government

Governor's Office
Statehouse
Columbus OH 43215

April3,1981

Dear Governor James A. Rhodes,
»

•>

^

7.

hx

K

•

As a student, faculty, staff member* or friend oi
higher education at Wright State University, I am
deeply concerned about the rising ^osts of higher
edtication in Ohio.
I feel that a college education is an investment in
the future not only of an individual but also in the
State of Ohio. Therefore, I believe that state subsidies for higher education should be a high priority
in budget planning.
^
*
f
I urge you to increase the state subsidy for higher
education.
^
'
Respectfully,

liili:

6 THE DAILY GUARDIAN April S, 1 * 1

Prof brings Zorba to Yellow Springs
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian Entertainment Writer.
—-At last. Dr. Charles Taylor of
the WSU Department of Philosophy can say that he's ^achieved
tine of his goals in life. He has
finally convinced the program
directors at the Little Art' Theatre
in Yellow Springs to schedule the
showing of the film Zorba The
Greek.
Taylor, who lives in Yellow
Springs, has been teaching at
Wright State for four years.
During that time he ft as used the
novel on which the movie is
bused-Zorba
The Greek, by
Nikos Kazantzakis'--in at (east ten.
different classes, both intrbduc-.
tory and upper-levelKe has also, during the same
period, tried repeatedly to inter-

est the folks at the Little Art in
showing the movie version. But
until fairly recently, when the
program director's position was
-taken by Joe Hill, who teaches
. film at Wright • State, Taylor's
many notes in the suggestion box
.requestingZorfnwent unheeded.
ACCORDING TO Taylor. Hill
seemed, more •' receptive to the
suggestion than the previous
director ever had. And now, the
film has been scheduled. It will be
shown next Tuesday and Wedneday, April 7 and "8, at 7:00 and
9:30 p.m.
"1 generally dislike films made
from good novels," Taylor said.
"Usuaily they end up turning the
.book- into something it's not to
make It commercially viable."
Zo'rba is different, he believes.

Entertainment
"Obviously.* the book is fairly,
philosophical, and most of that
doesn't come through in the
movie," said Taylor. "But there's
9 spirit to"4orba that I think the
film captures very well."
ZORBA THE Greek is a semiautobiographical novel, based on
Kazantzakis' actual 'encounter
and relationship ' with the real
Zorba, as vibrant and earthy a
character as has ever been

Spring Sting

captured in print--or on celluloid.
. The film, originally released in
1965, stars [Anthony Quinn .as
Zorba, in what Taylor calls "the
role he was, meant to play. He was
good in <Felluii's) la Straita, _£ut
he's perfect for Zorba." Alan
Bates as Kazantzakis and Irene
Pappas as tile widow round out
the excellent cast.
Taylor credits jjie- authenticsounding musical score-by Mikfs
Theodakis-as well as the sym-

pathetic direction of Michael
Caccoyannis for much of the
fiim's success in- evoking the
atmosphere of the novel.
"In the last four years, I've
probably 'made' at least 400
people read that book," Taylor
remarked,, "and most of them
responded to it'. I'd just like to
make sure that as many of^hem
as possible know about the movie
being shown, because it really is
well done."

•

Spring swings in with University Center cafeteria party tonight
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian Music Writer

the British mod reviyal of the last
few ' years, Secret Affair, is
playing at Bogart's in Cincinnati
tonight. (Best-known neo-mod
band is undoubtedly the Jain).

Spring flas finally arrived, and
to cclebrate, Alpha Xi Delta is
sponsoring an event they're palSECRET 7 AFFAIR'S FIRST
ling a Spring Sting; tonight in thealbum. Glory Boys, was feUniversity Center cafeteria.
Live,;nusic will be provided not .leased in England in 1979.. The
by' the Stingei's as you might ' band's style is reportedly similar
expect, but by the Digits, a fairly to .that of. the early Who, and
new band which performed Once 'strongly Motown-infiuetrced.
Glory Boys includes a version
in the Rathskeller lasf quarter.
Beer will be sold at a reasonable of Smokey Robinson's "Goin" To
price, and the usual hours (9 to 1 A Go-Go" in addition to original
material.
am)'#,' 3ly- Admission is $2.00 at
Secret Affair vrill be appearing
the door
even closer to home, though.
The second-best-known band in

nm
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Monday, April fit they'll be at the
She on North Main St. in Daytoft.
The view-obstructing bar in the
center of the * floor has. b^en
removed from the She, so it
should'be- easier to enjoys the
show. For both the'Cincinnati
and-Dayton shows, the Dates will
be opening-for Secret Affair.
• Gilly's" presents Slues-based;
.guitarist Clarence "Galemouth"
Brown this SundtyV^pril 5.' The
I club has moved stronglyTnfo folk,
music of late. Over spring break '
Gilly's had the superb double bill
of French acoustic guitarist Pitrre
Bensusan, and the Ejisipg Fawn
String Ensemble (whieh'feWures •
Norma® Afid Nancy Blake.)
COMING UP, Gilly's will have
the. Hot Mu<l Family pn April 10
and 11, followed on the 15th by

one of-the finest groups in Irish, _^I_BEVIEWED the band> FlyScottish, and Shetland Isles tradi- ing . Ftsh album here- several
tional music. The Boys of the weeks ago. but for those who
Lough. And in May the club'will missed the review, I'll enthuse a
be hosting Mike • Seeger and little more. Trapezoid consists of
Elizabeth Cotten. (I'll have more four extremely talented musicians
on the latter two shows later.).
who play a'bewildering variety of
'Next Wednesday, April 8, instruments.
• \ ^ )
there are a number of musical,
In addition to the hammered
events to choose fr6m. Former
dulcimer' which originally gave
Runaway Joan Jett will be at
the group its name, band memBogart's in support- of . her new
. bers play guitar, fiddle, mandoalbum that night.
lin, mandola, bowed psaltery,
Here at Wright State, UCB'is
bass, and cello.'
presenting
singer-songwriterguitarist Paul Skyland in the
They excel at a variety of
.Rathskeller. Admission to this ' styles, from ballads to jazzy swing
concert is free.
tunes; the instruments and voices
The biggest and best event of intertwine beautifully. Trapezoid
the week as far as I'm concerned, played at Sam's last spring, and
however,'is- the.return of Trape- they are easily as smooth and
zoid' tffjSam's that same night, polished live as they are on
April 8.'
record; Don't yiss t ^ t K
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'Creation-science9receives award
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. UP1 Arkansas Women'. Political t
cus has »»
Ignorant A»
sors of • - frUI i n ^ t h f stete
legislature requiring the teaching
of "creation-science" along, with

evolution.
The presentation came during
the group's iumual "Keep 'ein
Barefoot and Pregnant Awards"
programSen. Jim Holtsted and Rep.
Cliff Hoofman, both Democrats

FEMALE MODELS
<:and DANCERS
WANTED
V $25.°° an hour 1

Where In The Hell
Is The Orbit In!!
Bring this ad
get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one!!
One ad
-per customer

( for details call j
222-121,2
J

from North Little Rock, shared
the tongue-in-cheek award Wednesday given in honor of "Sdentistic Cretinism," the name the
caucus gave the theory.
REP. JERRY King. R-Greenwood. took solo honors In the
"YahOo of the Year Award"
category.
King was the spMsor of a
resolution to bad. a, non-credh
course at the University of Arkansas about homosexuality. He also
backed the "creaton-science" bill
an\l a bill to limit abortions.
King,-a minister, received his
award with "Ayatollah Falwell
Clusters."
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Twelve Raiders named ail-American
Bj LONME ADMINS
Goardtan Sportf Editor
At the conclusion of Wright
State's-Winter'Sports Program,
several Raider athletes were
named to All-American teams, for
their outstanding performances.
Senior basketball . standout
Rodney Benson led his team to an
excellent 25-4 record with a 21.9
point per game average. He was
one of five first team Division II
All-Americans selected from over
200 schools nationwide.,
During the season, Benson
became the only WSU player ever
to score more than 1,000 points in
just two years, after closing out
his short Saider career with 42
straight games in double figures
v
.en route to breaking several team '

one-meter diving competition. ' ,
Freshmen Valerie Staley -and
THE LADY swim.team finished Robin Conley were the swiman excellent fourth at the national. ming sensations at the" national
meet, higher than any other WSU meet. Staley broke four school
team this year, behind perform- recordS-in the process of becoming a' six event All-American
ances of eight All-Americans.
Junior Patti Dock became a player. Those record performthree-time All-American, com- ances came in the- 100-meter
peting in the one- and three- butterfly, 200-meter freestyle,
meter dives, while senior Cindy 220-meter breaststroke and the
Janke made the team in the 200-meter individual medley.

records.

Gdlfers begin season
/According to Coach Kelly,
"You have to beat the other
teams in your state to be invited
to the' national ^ tournament."
The Wright State Golf team
Thus the Raiders have an added
swings into action this weekend in
incentive to beat these state
the Kfcnt State Invitational. The
rivals.
Raiders have four out of the top
Wright State, has some very
five players returning from last
fine' golfers this year, but one of
year's very successful team.
the more outstanding members
Again this year, Jim Neff is slated
has to be Jim' Neff from nearby
in the top spot for the Raiders,
Kettering. "Jim is an All Ameriwith Rod Tiffee second. Rollie
can candidate. He went to the
McSherry; third, Terry Roberts)
fourth, Eric Montgomery; fifth, nationals twice," stated Kelly.
Kelly continued to sty, "1 feel
and Pat Gunney in the sixth spot.
The remaining members of the that the team w,e have this year is
<
. jteam.wlio will be used mostly in more balanced than Wt, year's
' replacement, roles consist of Scott team, since we have'fous out Of
the tisp five members of - lastCarpenter, J i m . Gallagher, and
Mark McCatfy. \
•_ '•% year's team returning. I feel tha.t
we sljould improve since they now
The Raiders, who came off of a have a year of experience under
their belts."
successful season last year, finishing with an impressive 17th
LIKE EVESYONE else on
spot in the nation , hop* to do -well
in this weekend's Invitational. campus,' the members of the
Raider golf team ate hoping for
"We shbuld be in the top five or
good weather this spring. Accordsix," taid Coach Stev,e Kelly.
ing to Kelly, "Spring is a hard
time to play golf.gnd the slightest
THE RAIDERS are scheduled - bifoLbad weatfeer can have an
to do battle with thirteen teams affect on the performance of a
this weekeod. (TheityopponeuU golfer. Spring is very unpredicl-.
include:
Akron . University, able, one y$ar we had to.play a
'Youngstown State and Ashland 'match in the snow, I hope , we
never have to do that again."
Cojlege.
By BOB WAY^CEYER
Guardian Sporta Writer—1 -

Conley also made the team in
six events, including the SO-, 100and 200-metej backstroke, the
100-meter individual medley and
the" 400-meter and 800-meter
freestyle relays.
SOPHOMORES LYNN Rathbone and Chris Lauer repeated as
All-American players. Rathbone'.
broke her own school record for
the-1650 freestyle event and made
the team in three,different,relays.
Lauer • earned All-American
honors in five events.
Freshmen Beth Bankemper
and Jenny Daum joined their

Senior All-American Rodney
teammates on the All-American
squad. Bankemper qualified by
placing high" in the - 500-meter
butterfly as well' as two relay
teams, while Daum made it in two
relays.The men's swim team had a
trio of. All-Americans.
Senior
Bret Barbeia qualified for honors
in the 50 and 100 freestyle events.
Freshmen, Jim Pox end Rick
Miller earned All-American sta-'
tus in their first season in Raider
colors.

FOX MADE it in the 200- and
400-me.ter individual mfedleys,
while Miller did in the threemeter dive.
Sophomore basketball star Jodi
Martin was a leading candidate
for All-American after making the
Region's all-regional team. She
was selected to the 10-member
team from the 52 teams .in the
region.
Martin paced the lady 'Raiders
in scoring for the second year in a
' row with an 18.4 point a v e r a f . ^
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REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is now in need ofa^
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WANT t o

DAILY,

ftir .Act:

Call D m Enalivi t

UacatMul Caatar

rat rwMUtiOK

June 20, 1961
(513) 821-2288
Come Visit Our Center
7719 Reading Road
Cincinnati, OH 45237
Classes begin:
Last week u April

K j c i u u n JIIKI t t u
,«« W«MK> UMI OIW Caatan la lian Tkaa IS

WS Cmaa I (trait

o»iu«t.N» siata cau n i l rati: tsa-tn-irsi

^ A ".

C- . ;•••' *

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must v
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U G

8 THE^JAILY GUARDIAN. April 3, 1981 .
Guardian classified ads are
free to Wright StateUnlversity
students and tea cents per
word for all other*. All free ads
will appear a maxim am al two
times unless
resubmitted.
Forma may be obtained at the
Guardian office, ^046 Unlver-

alty Center.
Paid ads will appear aa
many times as requested b y '
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the enUr
for noo-stndent ada. No Oaastfled ada win be accepted over
the phone.

Roommates

T1ME ALWAYS goes slowest
when you have to wait. Held
on, I am coming. 1436.

MATURE FEMALE needed to
share furnished, two bedroom
apartment, 10 mins. from
WSU. Cost is $120.00 per
month, plus 1/2 utilities.
Available 4-1-81. Call 429^4375
or leave message in mailbox
N720.

YOU CAN WIN! You can
design a T-shirt for safe
alternatives to nuclear energy,
submit your"8xl0 inch design
to Dave Miller, in the Student
Government Office before
April 17, arid (provided your
design is selected) the logo
you create (rill "radiate from
chests all over campus.

TO DR. FRANK Harris' Lab:
We created the best
We made odors that we detest
But there ain't a single pest
Where we "all often rest
Cause our 2,4-D passed the
test!
From one who says Oh 'Dam!'

Classifieds
For Sale
FOR SALE: Pair of white
nursing shoes, never "worn,
size 10, asking $18. If "interested: contact Cnris at '878-7149
or mailbox T431.
FOR SALE: Business writing
hook 112.00, Algebra .127,
. $11."00, Sociology 111 $14.00,
Sociological Footprints $3.00
for 11 or 112. All in good
condition. Contact Debbie at
372-2968 or mailbox I 98.
FOR SALE: Brand new American History 112 sect 02 book.
$8.50. "Men. Women and
Issues in American History."
Owner lost reciept so can't
exchange at book store. Leave
note in Allyn mailbox N475 or
call 277-0149 and leave message. Ask for Carol.
FOR SALE: Organ Conn
strummer. 3 years old, like
new, never used. 2 key board,
13 pedals. Walnut finish,
bencn, instruction' books' and
music books. $1200.
Evenings after 6:00, 864-5638.
' Jewelry for sale. Reasonable prices. Lifetime warranty
on all v products.
Anyone
interested, drop a note in
mailbox 0261 and 1 will get in
touch. 3-17
,
For,sale. 1973 Mach 1. 351
C..4.BBL. newly rebuilt. New
tires front and rear and more..
Call 434-4567. 3-18

FOR SALE: Panasonic AMFM Stereo w/built in tape
deck, Dust Cover, Two Thruster speakers w/extra long cord.
Less than one year old and in
excellent condition. $175.00
Can record frew. phono onto
tapes.
Call 873-2563 or
4H-2253 or stop by 059 Allyn
Hall and ask for Sharon.
Bunnies for sale $3.00 each.
Call Sally 253-7284, mailbox
M-56.
Study Guide; Econ., 201, 202,
203, Principles & Applications
by Rasmussen and Haworth.
Contact B-514, Allyn Hall
Mailbox.

Wanted

•Roommate wanted: Mature
student for large furnished
apartment, 120 per month,
includes all. 10 minutes from
WSU. 5 minutes from Oregon
District.
.
Alan T : Reed
253-8172
"

ForRent
WANTED: Tickets to REO
Speedwagon concert on April
20 at U.D: Contact Lora E618.
PIANO PLAYER is looking for
musicians to play improvised
jazz or chamber music in
evenings. Leave replies- in
mailbox B331.
^
RN's & LPN's Summer Camp.
5 and 10 day session stipends
paid. Room an£ board provided for nurse and family. For
more information call 1-6674882 after. 7:00 pm.
Partyers wanted:
apply
between '9pm and lam on
Friday. April 3 at the Spring
Sting. The Digits will provide
great new rock-n-roll sounds,
• sponsored •by Alpha Xi Delta.
3-24

Two rooms available ASAP.
Two miles from WSU.
Straight' males preferred.
$240 initial 4ep$82.00/
month. Call 879-3806. Move
in on 3-21-81. 3-12
WANTED: Straight persop
to rent house 2 blocks from 3rd
& Smithville. *J40/wk. Leave
Name and -phone' number in
K-378.

Personals
-HEY BOB.
Gatofs even bite in Daytona!"
Ooooooo!!!
w
- AJAX

THE BROTHERS of Phi Kap
pa Tau wish to announce the
beginning of Spring Rush
1981. 'SeV'Wh.i Fraternity
Life Was Meant to Be." More
information is available in
either Allyn Hall or Millett
Hall at our Rush "table.
THE A f i MU LADIES Would
like to congratulate.all the new
Greek officers of WSU.
Go Greeks! 11 .
ATTENTION
Education
majors: All Phase U books, all
prices negotiable.
Today's
Math—Ed 318. Intro to Child's
Lit,—Ed 315, Sciencing: An
Involvement
Approach—Ed
311, The Handicapped Student
—Ed 326, Dynamic Phys Ed
for Elementary—HPR 233.
Effective Teaching of Lang.
Arts—Ed 316.
Call 878-3627.
. DUKE:
-Happy Birthday! Hope you
have a wild and wonderful
weekend!
The Non-Stop Woman!!

"MATHEW HAGEN:
•Don't forget your special 'K'
to do well Saturday on your
MCAT. Good Luck! But you'll
doO.'K.'
Signed. Homozygous dominant for you 'KK'.
SISTERS OF PHI MU:Let's
make it the, best Spring .
Quarter yet! ' I know I'm
looking forward to it!! Marj
Tired of hearing store-bought
ENTERTAINERS?
Come
hear someone who feels what
he sings.. Paul Skyland, Paul
will be in concert Wed. April
8th, 1981. 8:30- 10:30 pm in
the .RAT.
WANTED: JOGGING PARTNER. Beginner looking for
another seriously interested
beginner to jog with on
campus during spring quarter. •
If you are seriously interested
and can keep a reliable
schedule, contact Holly at
Allyn mailbox J117. 3-.13'
SPRING STING TICKETS:
Get your tickets in advance for
only $1.50 from an Alpha Xi
table in .Millett or at the UCB
box office. Only $2 at the
door. The Spring Sting will be
held on Friday, April-3 from
9-1 in the University, Center
cafeteria, 3-24

. HonorsResearch Grants
Upcoming Movie*
All students officially enrolThe movies being shown the
led in departmental, college or
weekend of April 3 are Apocaschool
Honors programs are
'pse now and Richard Pryor
eligible, to apply for Honors
ive in Concert.
Project Research Grants.
- Apocalypse Now
Funds may be requested to
' Ffi. 6:00 pm &.9:00 pin
pay for lab supplies, travel,
Sat. 6:00 pm & 9:00 pm
postage, or other legitimate
- Sun. 8:00 pm
expenses incurred while con_• Richard Pryor live in Concert
ducting the research.
•
Frj- midnight
For further information,
k- Stfyroidnight
contact the Honors Office. 163
'Admission- for Apocalypse
Millett. 873-2662. ByApril^ '
Now is $1.50 and Richard
We are especially looking
Pryor Live in Concert is $1.00.
for beginners this term. The /^Advance. $1.50 at the door.
Inter-Club Council Meetings x
Beginners' Ensemble", - under
• Every other Wednesday at
the direction of Patricia Olds.
4:00
pm.
''Ealing Better foir Leac"
Director of the Early Music
April 8 in 155 B University
The noontime lecture series
Center, will meet Tuesdays
Center;'April 22 in 041 Univer•OB-' Changing
Lifestyles
will
from 5:30 to 7:00. .
sity Center, (nominations for
sponsor r 'Eating . Better for
Fee reduction on the basis
81-82 officersjrMay ,6 in 155 B
Less" on Wednesday. April 8
need is available.- All p*
University Center (election of
from 12-1 in room 035 Medical
over the age of -twelve
81-82 officers); May 20 041
Sciences Building. The speak- welcome. For more info
Universify"Center (orientation
ers will be' Ms. Mary Duke, ation, ptease telephone 7(|781;82 officers); June 3. in 155 B
nutritionist: and Mark Kowal8181.
\
University Center (last meetski, manager of the WSU Food
ing of tlip year, new officers
Coop- The lecture will feature
Paul Skyland-Coficert
take over).
nutrition tips as well as helpful
Hear recording artist and
May Daze' will take place
hinttffor effective buying. You
songwriter Paul Skyland in
May 8. The raindate will be
. may feel free to bring a sack
concerlWed. April 8th 1981
May
15.
lunch.
from 8:35-10:30 pm in the Rat.
.Food Service meetings
- News shorts are a public ional! v, paid announcements
•Food SfcrviCe Committee
wrvlce offered by The Daily may be Included.
'meeting every 2 weeks on
For farther Information or
Tuesday at 4:00 in ' 155B
Guardian to campus area
submission of News Shorts,
University Center. Next meetorganlzatioaa.
ing will be April 14. •- Plan on
News shorts should be typ- contact S J . Slusher, Producattending. Bnng your suggesed, doub^e-speccd announce- tion Manager, at The Daily
tions. .
ments of Interest to the Guardian, 046 UC or extension
,2505.
University community .
Water Polo
The Daily Guardian reserve*
Abo, News Shorts are priHPR 100 Section 31 Water
the right to edit for style and
marily.
for
the
oae
of
nonPoto .is NOT cancelled.
profit orgoiitratlona. Occass- i p t c t
Classes wMl still be held MWF
9:00-9:50.;
'

J

Nuclear Energy
SANE.' (Students against
Nuclear Energy) will meet
every'Friday . at 2:00 in 033
University • Center (Student
Government office). At 3:00>
stick around /or the "preserve
our Planet" meeting: Don't
forget, our May 1st Water
Tower Rally with speakers pro
and con oji nuclear power and
playing live outside will be the
band "Thj: Digits". Plan on
being there!
Street Machine Clnb
Did you know there is a
Street Machine Club in Ohio
we-are interested in preserving Street Machining. If you're
interested leave a note in box
K-730or write :
OSM v -~- •
7564 Wellbaum Rd.
Brookville. Ohio 45309
Hypertenalve Screenltg
FREE Hypertensive Screenma Sponsored by S.N.O.S.
Held Tues. an<" Ihurs. April 7,
91981. 10-r Also Wed. April
8,1981 fro. 10:30 am-lf:30
am. Place, Allyn Hal}.

The Early Mnalc
Spring "pertnat The Early
Music Center, 242 Northwood
Drive, Yellow Springs, begins
on Toesdav. March 31.
1
Private lessons in recorder,
harpsichord, viola da gfepba,
and cello and classes^ in
instrumental . ensemble and
beginning music theory are
offered cn Tuesday and Thursday'afternoons and evenings.:
The faculty includis. Ed Sabrack, Vandalia. Charles Larkowski. Fairborn, ' Michael
Mattimore Springfield, and
Patricia Olds, Yellow Springs.
At the end of each ten week
• term, the students present. a
- concert whirh is. open to the
, public without charge. Stu' dents are encouraged but not
required to participate in the
end of term concert.
* The main goal is to have fun
with music. Since the small
ensembles of four to six
players each are at the heart of
the Early Music Center's
program, students are given one term of ensemble free
during their -first term of
private lessons.

r

